Schematic diagram of an alternate possible mechanism in the Lown-Ganong-Levine syndrome. The Knowledge of "normal" function of a pacemaker is essential in order to realize that the abnormalities depicted in the electrocardiograms might easily represent normal pacemaker behavior. In strip B, for example, where the author states that the "pacemaker rate was faster than the set rate," one can easily conceive of the phenomenon of partial recycling of the pacemaker by a relatively weak intracardiac signal. The rest of that strip revealed persistent ventricular fibrillation which undoubtedly activated the pacemaker-sensing circuit and suppressed any pacemaker activity. Similarly, in strip C, with the rate apparently slower, there may have been intracardiac activity not detected on the surface electrogram. (The author also suggested this possibility.) To further corroborate normal pacemaker function, strips D and E revealed the return to the normal fixed-rate interval.
Obviously, one must be aware of the possibility of damaging a pacemaker with external countershock, but these days most pacemakers are well protected from this eventuality. The author should have suggested a better emergency action, namely the application of an external magnet to the skin overlying the pacemaker to convert it to its fixed-rate mode. In the case presented, however, failure to interrupt ventricular fibrillation by external countershock was a more significant observation than the erroneous conclusion that the pacemaker had been damaged. 
